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INTRODUCTION
The Village of Flossmoor is a small suburban-Chicago community with beautiful homes and
neighborhoods and a diverse population. The Village is financially stable and has healthy reserves and
a AA+ bond rating. It is primarily residential and reliant on property tax as its main source of
revenue. It is not a home rule community.
Village government has been focused on infrastructure improvements. The Village’s debt relates to
infrastructure improvements: three low-interest IEPA bonds and two General Obligation bonds for
water main improvements. The Village also carries General Obligation debt for the construction of a
new Library in 2004; while the Library is a separate taxing body, it is a Village Library and does not
have taxing or bonding authority.
After nearly 7 years of discussion, land acquisition and development review, a Meijer superstore
opened in a former TIF district in 2016. It was expected to generate about $500,000 in sales tax and
$250,000 in property tax. (The Village’s pre-Meijer sales tax was about $260,000 a year.) The Village
has additional property ready for commercial development.
The Village has identified needs and opportunities to address with this new revenue. At the same
time, long-range financial planning shows potential near-term financial stresses that could mean the
new revenue will simply plug a hole and not result in hoped-for opportunities.
A five-year financial analysis led the Village Board to seek a consultant to facilitate development of a
strategic plan to set specific goals over the next five years for the Village, its elected officials and staff.
The Village’s last strategic plan was developed in 2004.
Forrest Consulting was engaged in April 2017 facilitate the plan development, with Lee Crumbaugh
as lead consultant. The planning process began with acquisition of stakeholder input through a
community survey, two facilitated community input sessions, and interviews with elected officials and
staff leaders. As a prelude to planning, an environmental scan and a business assessment were
developed. Finally, in July 2017, Flossmoor’s Mayor, Village Board and staff leaders participated in two
strategic planning workshops, facilitated by Lee Crumbaugh, in which the elements of the Village’s
new strategic plan were developed.
This report presents the resulting strategic plan which prioritizes needs and establishes organizational
priorities. It is an action plan guided by the established strategic goals and priorities, developed with
robust and thoughtful input from both Board and staff.
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Objectives
Two major objectives drove the planning process:
1. Establishing strategic goals and organizational priorities for the next five years for the Village
of Flossmoor, its elected officials and staff.
2. Developing an action plan guided by the established strategic goals and priorities, with input
from both Board and staff.

Process
The strategic planning process has involved:
1. Meeting with Flossmoor Mayor Paul Braun, Village Manager Bridget Wachtel and other
elected officials and staff members to review the process, obtain needed information, finalize
the work plan, and review and finalize the stakeholder survey.
2. Issuing a strategic planning stakeholder e-survey to Flossmoor residents and Flossmoor’s Mayor,
Village Board members, Commission members and other stakeholders, seeking input on:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

The Village of Flossmoor’s greatest strengths, weaknesses, issues, and threats.
What the Village should do more of, do less of and never change.
Prioritization of Village services based on their importance to respondents.
The Village’s greatest opportunities.
What the Village should begin doing now.
What respondents would most like to see Flossmoor achieve in the next five years.
Program ideas based on what other communities are doing.

3. Facilitating two community input sessions open to all Flossmoor residents.
4. Conducting face-to-face interviews with elected officials (Mayor, Trustees and Clerk) and staff
leaders (including the Village Administrator and Village Attorney as well as department heads).
5. Issuing comprehensive reports on the results of the e-survey and the interviews.
6. Conducting an environmental scan and developing a key environmental issues report.
7. Developing a “State of the Village” analysis using financial and other parameters
8. Facilitating two strategic planning workshops, in which the Mayor, Trustees and staff leaders:
o Reviewed the gap strategic planning model and Forrest Consulting's planning process.
o Looked at research findings on how to make good decisions.
o Considered aspects of a shared vision and reviewed related stakeholder survey results
and environmental scan findings.
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o Addressed how Flossmoor would be characterized if it were “best of class.”
o Reviewed vision-related stakeholder survey results, assessed the current “State of the
Village” and reviewed environmental scan findings.
o Brainstormed, combined and prioritized elements of a shared vision for Flossmoor to
pursue over five years.
o Wrote, discussed and ranked individual shared vision statements for Flossmoor.
o Considered aspects of strategic gaps and reviewed related stakeholder survey results and
environmental scan findings.
o Brainstormed strategic gaps that the Village of Flossmoor will face in achieving its vision.
o Endorsed a proposed 2017-2022 vision for Flossmoor, based on the ranked individual
statements, branding research conducted for the Village and the thoughts of participants.
o Considered aspects of strategies and reviewed survey results and environmental scan
findings relating to developing strategies for Flossmoor to pursue.
o Wrote individual lists of strategies that Flossmoor might pursue to overcome the gaps and
move toward the vision
o Listed, categorized, discussed, combined and ranked the individual strategy ideas.
o Considered how the strategy elements fit into the four Balanced Scorecard perspectives.
o Endorsed five strategy areas encompassing the highest ranked strategy ideas.
o Drafted statements describing each strategy.
o Identified action steps and strategic initiatives to pursue over the next 12 months to begin to
implement each strategy.
o Addressed responsibilities and timelines for each step and initiative.
o Recognized that proposed metrics for implementation would be developed after the sessions.
o Briefly reviewed the elements of a strategy implementation plan.

This Report
This report represents the next step in Flossmoor’s overall strategic planning process. It lays out the
strategic plan and addresses plan implementation. The Appendices contain the input used in plan
development and the exhibits developed in the workshops, as well as information about the strategic
planning process and Forrest Consulting.
Complete Flossmoor 2017 Strategy Planning survey results, the interviews report, the environmental
scan and the facilitator's presentation used in the workshops can be accessed as follows:
Survey results: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bwk1Rq5BesDXSnlPQ0Y1QXV2RTg
Board and staff interviews: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bwk1Rq5BesDXenRmUTZsazhUSXc
Environmental scan: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bwk1Rq5BesDXaWZyRFQxdlNJcjg
Facilitator's presentation: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bwk1Rq5BesDXZUstVXNvQXk0Qms
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Next Steps
The next steps recommended to complete the strategic plan and to begin implementation are:
1. Review and acceptance of this report. Great care has been taken to assure that the
decisions and intentions of the planning group are accurately reflected this report. However, it
has been necessary to fill in gaps, draft and clarify language, and otherwise “complete the plan” as
an extension of the discussions and decisions made at the workshops. Flossmoor Board members
and staff leaders should review this document and seek any needed changes so that it provides the
best platform possible for moving ahead on plan implementation.
2. Adoption and pursuit of a process which helps assure plan implementation and
follow-through. The generic process for successful implementation that Forrest Consulting
recommends is as follows:
o Strategic plan implementation is a project, not day-to-day business. The implementation
plan should be set up and tracked, ideally using a project management system.
o Key performance indicators (KPIs) for each strategic objective are suggested in the plan.
For effective plan implementation, the Village should adopt KPIs for each objective, set a
target for each KPI and use a dashboard to measure implementation progress.
o Monthly check-ins on plan progress should occur, ideally separate from other meetings.
o Quarterly plan update meetings should be held to review progress and issues, and to
adjust implementation as needed.
o An annual assessment of plan progress and results should occur, followed by a re-planning
session to reset action steps and strategic initiatives for the next 12 months.
Flossmoor leaders are urged to tailor this process and add necessary specifics so it best serves
the Village in driving the change envisioned in the plan.
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SHARED VISION 2022

Residents choose Flossmoor for beautiful homes and
neighborhoods, for good schools and easy access to
Chicago, for a diverse and inclusive community in a
family-friendly small town.
The quality of life in Flossmoor is supported by a
fiscally responsible Village government that delivers
first-class services, improves infrastructure, assures
public safety and attracts homeowners and businesses.
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STRATEGIC GAPS
Developed by planning participants’ through consideration of the major variances between the future
put forth in the strategic vision and where the organization is headed and will most likely wind up
without intervention.
Strategic Gaps
Lack of revenue
Managing misperceptions, communications
Geography: south suburbs environment
Effective plan to attract businesses
Financial structure, stability
Lack of control of mandated expenses
Legislative limitations for not having home rule
All aging infrastructure coming due at the same time
State budget and funding
State of the County
Personnel resources and expertise
Lack of diversity and inclusiveness
Succession
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STRATEGIC THEMES AND GOALS
Derived from planning participants’ categorization and discussion of strategy ideas to close
Flossmoor’s major strategic gaps
Strategic
Themes

FINANCES
& SERVICES

Strategic Balanced
Goals
budget
enabling
first-class
delivery of
priority
services

DIVERSITY &
COMMUNICATIONS

INFRASTRUCTURE

BUSINESS

Improved Village
infrastructure

More healthy A diverse, united and
businesses
inclusive community
and
maximum
commercial
development

HOUSING

Enhanced
housing stock
and increased
property values
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES BY PERSPECTIVE
Derived from strategic goals and listed by the Balanced Scorecard perspectives to show the impact of
Flossmoor’s strategy across the organization. Suggested key performance indicators (KPIs), which
lend themselves to setting performance targets, are shown for each strategic goal.
Perspective

Strategic Objectives

Examples of Key Performance Indicators

Client/
stakeholder

Improved infrastructure

Meets standards
Maintenance on cycle

First-class services

% residents rating quality of priority services as
exceeding expectations

Public safety

Police 1st response time within goal
Fire response time within goal
Crime rate – violent crimes
Fire rating
% residents who agree Village is safe
Effective communications Email opens
Website visitors
Being diverse and
% minority population
inclusive
Resident retention
Being united

% residents who believe Village has a sense of
community
Number of activities promoting resident interaction
and engagement

Improved housing stock

Number of housing complaints
Average days complaint to compliance

More homeowners

Rate of homeownership

Increased housing values

Higher residential assessed valuation
Increased home prices

Enhanced reputation in
the region
Organizational Focusing staff resources
capabilities
on prioritized services

% of metropolitan media mentions of Village that are
positive
Share of staff hours allocated to prioritized services

Use of resident energy
and talents

Number of residents on commissions and
committees

Staff able to deliver
expected services
Effective marketing

% residents satisfied with experience involving Village
employees
Positive brand mentions in social media
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Perspective

Strategic Objectives

Examples of Key Performance Indicators

Internal
process

Effective systems and
technology

Front-end transactions automated

Highly functional office

Revenue per employee

Maximum commercial
development

Acres developed

Balanced budget

No deficit budgeted or realized

Expense control

Non-priority expenditures per capita reduction

More revenue

Revenue per capita increase

More healthy businesses

Sales tax revenue increase
Downtown vacancy rate
Number of business retention visits

Funding for prioritized
services

Share of prioritized services funded

Financial
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STRATEGY MAP
Linked strategic objectives for Flossmoor’s 2017-2022 strategy map show how value will be created
for residents and other stakeholders
Resident/stakeholder
Being
united

Effective
communications

Being
diverse and
inclusive

Increased
reputation in
the region

Improved
infrastructure
Improved
housing
stock

Public
safety

Financial

Maximum
commercial
development

First class
services

Funding for
priority
services

Balanced
budget

Expense
control

Increased
housing
values

More
homeowners

More
revenue

More healthy
businesses

Internal process
Effective
systems and
technology

Organizational
Capabilities
Focusing staff
resources on
prioritized
services

Staff able to
deliver
expected
services

Highly
functional
office

Use of
resident
energy and
talents

Effective
marketing
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STRATEGIES 2017-2022
1. FINANCES & SERVICES.
Achieve a balanced budget with funding for prioritized services
and infrastructure improvement: Maximize development of open
commercial properties, foster healthy businesses, pursue other revenue and
funding opportunities, and control expenditures.
2. INFRASTRUCTURE.
Improve the Village infrastructure: Develop prioritized improvement
plans and maintain/improve road, water, sewer and other infrastructure on
an appropriate cycle.
3. BUSINESS.
Engage in an economic development program: Attract, retain and
help revitalize businesses and attain the development of available
commercial properties.
4. DIVERSITY & COMMUNICATIONS.
Foster a diverse, united and inclusive community: Pursue activities
to maintain Flossmoor’s diversity, promote inclusiveness, and build
communications, understanding and unity among residents across
neighborhoods and throughout the community.
5. HOUSING.
Enhance the Village’s housing stock and increase property values:
Promote Flossmoor to attract homebuyers, beautify downtown and
neighborhoods, and assure maintenance of residential properties.
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ACTION STEPS AND STRATEGIC INITIATIVES, 2017-2018
Strategy

Action step/initiative

Responsibility

Time line

1. Finances

1.1. Take steps necessary short term
to address revenue/expenditure
imbalance

Mayor, Village
Board, Village
Manager,
Department
Directors

First
priority
beginning in
November

1.2. Explore alternative methods for
delivering services and
collaboration opportunities

Mayor, Village
Board, Village
Manager,
Department
Directors

Second
priority

1.3. Identify what services/programs/
areas are inadequately funded, by
how much and prioritize these
needs against existing services.
Explore service delivery of these
needs and funding of each

Village Manager,
Department
Directors with
Mayor and Village
Board

Third
priority

& Services
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Action step / Initiative

2. Infrastructure 2.1. Prioritize the Village’s
needed infrastructure
investments

2.2. Explore long-term financing
options for infrastructure
improvements

Responsibility

Time Line

Mayor, Village
Board and Public
Works Director

March/April
for
FY 2019

Mayor, Village
Board, Finance
Director, Public
Works Director

March/April
for
FY 2019
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Action step/initiative

Responsibility

Time line

Village Manager,
consultant

First
priority

3.2. Evaluate resources and partnerships

Mayor, Village
Board and Manager

In
conjunction
with first
priority

3.3. Develop a marketing program to
achieve development of open
commercial properties in Southwest
Flossmoor

Village Manager,
Mayor, Village
Board

Third
priority

3.4. Evaluate a business retention strategy

Manager,
Inspectional
Services
Administrator

Fourth
priority

3.5. Consider a Comprehensive Plan
update and/or sub-area plans for
business corridors

Mayor, Village
Board, Manager and
Inspectional
Services
Administrator

January
2018
(planning for
FY 19
budget)

3. Business 3.1. Re-evaluate soliciting the developer
community without the No Cash Bid
properties
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Action step/initiative

Responsibility

Time line

Mayor and
Village Board,
Community
Relations
Commission
(CRC)

First
priority

4.2. Identify partnerships and
resources for
communications and building
unity

Village
Manager’s
office, CRC

Second
priority

4.3. Develop a method to
evaluate communications
and what perceptions or
misperceptions exist, and
implement that method

Village
Third
Manager’s office priority

4.4. Work through the
Community Relations
Commission and identified
resources to continue
communication methods
that are successful and
improve where necessary

Village
Fourth
Manager’s office priority

4.5. Work through the
Community Relations
Commission and identified
resources to continue
diversity/inclusion methods
that are successful and
improve where necessary

Village
Fifth
Manager’s office priority

4.1. Identify models and
4. Diversity &
measures for
Communications

communications and
diversity/inclusion
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Action step/initiative

Responsibility

Time line

5.1. Identify code enforcement
options and assess options for
more effective enforcement

Village Attorney,
Building
Department

First
priority

5.2. Review and consider code
enforcement options and options
for more effective enforcement

Mayor, Village
Board, Village
Manager

Second
priority

5.3. Plan for and implement any
approved additional code
enforcement options

Village Manager,
Building
Department

Third
priority

5.4. Develop a marketing plan to
attract new residents, retain
residents and promote increased
housing values

Village Manager

Year 2 of
the plan
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2017-2022 STRATEGIC PLAN SUMMARY
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IMPLEMENTATION
Strategic plan implementation is a project, not day-to-day business.


The implementation plan should be set up and tracked, ideally using a project management
system and a dashboard.



Monthly check-ins on plan progress should occur, ideally separate from other monthly
meetings.



Quarterly plan update meetings should be held to review progress and issues, and to adjust
implementation as needed.



An annual assessment of plan progress and results should occur, followed by a re-planning
session to reset action steps and strategic initiatives for the next 12 months.

Forrest Consulting is able to offer the following services to help assure successful plan
implementation, if the Village so desires.


We already have set up the strategic plan action steps and strategic initiatives in the cloudbased Teamwork.com project management system that we use for client work. We can track
and report on implementation for the Village and/or can open up use of the system by Village
representatives.



We can work with the Village to develop a dashboard showing progress in plan
implementation and in achieving goals as measured by the various Key Performance Indicators
(KPIs) to be adopted by the Village.



We can facilitate quarterly plan update meetings



We can conduct an annual assessment of planning progress.



We can facilitate a streamlined annual re-planning process involving a staff planning workshop.
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APPENDIX I: Planning Survey Results
Respondents

Total Response: 569

49%

51%

Complete

Partial
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Respondents relationship with the Village

Relationship of respondents with the Village of
Flossmoor
Some respondents have multiple relationships
0.0%

20.0%

Village resident
Elected Village of Flossmoor official (serving or newly
elected): Mayor, Village Trustee or Village Clerk

Village staff member

2.4%

Elected official or staff member of another local
taxing body

2.1%

Other

80.0%

100.0%

1.4%

3.5%

Other community partner

60.0%

92.9%

Village Commission member

Local business owner or employee

40.0%

4.5%

2.4%

4.2%
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Greatest strengths

Village of Flossmoor's 25 greatest strengths
Based on 1,081 replies from 381 respondents
0.00%

2.00%

4.00%

6.00%

8.00%

10.00%

Diversity

12.00%
11.10%

Schools

9.9%

Housing

8.7%

Proximity to Metra

8.5%

Beauty

6.3%

Community

5.2%

Safety

5.0%

Friendly residents

4.1%

Location

3.8%

Small town feeling

3.3%

Downtown business district

3.2%

Parks

2.9%

Accessibility to the city

2.3%

Financial stability

1.8%

Village Board and staff

1.5%

Responsive Village services

1.4%

Library

1.3%

Family oriented

1.1%

Emergency services

1.1%

Police

0.9%

Walkability

0.9%

Cleanliness

0.9%

Rich history

0.8%

Dedicated community members

0.8%

Events

0.8%
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Other strengths (cited by multiple respondents):
Reputation
Schools and parks
Sculpture in the parks
Good businesses
Golf courses
Public Works

Affluence
Affordability
Convenience
Fire Department
Close to Homewood
Meijer

Village layout
Well maintained streets
Lack of traffic
Village website
Quality of life
Parks and library
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Greatest weaknesses

Village of Flossmoor's 25 greatest weaknesses
Based on 1,009 replies from 380 respondents
0.0% 2.0% 4.0% 6.0% 8.0% 10.0% 12.0% 14.0% 16.0% 18.0% 20.0%

High property taxes

18.9%

Declining school quality

7.9%

Low, declining property values

4.4%

Condition of streets

4.1%

Lack of new businesses

3.7%

Lack of retail businesses

3.0%

Lack of retail, commercial tax base

3.0%

No maintenance of vacant and other properties

2.3%

Town groups are not united

2.2%

Lack of communications and information

2.0%

Deficient business development

2.0%

Not enforcing codes and regulations

2.0%

Lack of promotion of Flossmoor

1.9%

Deteriorating infrastructure

1.8%

Change in diversity

1.8%

Ordinances - banning pickups, etc.

1.8%

Need for more dining options

1.7%

Segregation

1.6%

Downtown not vibrant

1.6%

Lack of strong sense of community

1.5%

Foreclosures and vacant homes

1.5%

Lack of events

1.5%

Business retention

1.4%

Inadequate responsiveness to citizens

1.3%

Image

1.1%
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Other weaknesses (cited by multiple respondents):
Status of some surrounding towns
Street lights
Sewer and water issues
Cost of water
Increased crime, less safe
No clear direction and plan
Snow removal
Lack of growth
Not addressing flooding issues
Crumbling sidewalks
No coordination among government
Parking restrictions, limitations
Budget
Government not open to change
Mayor

Litter
Activities for families and kids
Need for more police
Lack of diversity in government
Lack of walkability, bikeability
Community relations
Zoning deficiencies
Village staff salaries
State of Illinois
Lack of home rule
Out of district students
Not focusing on core services
Park district
Lack of "green" infrastructure
Noise
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Most significant issues the Village faces today

25 most significant issues facing the Village of
Flossmoor
Based on 946 replies from 355 respondents
0.0% 2.0% 4.0% 6.0% 8.0% 10.0% 12.0% 14.0% 16.0% 18.0%

Arresting increases in property taxes
Stopping decline in property values
Maintaining school quality
Budget demands with less income
Economic development
Countering decrease in diversity
Handling foreclosures and vacant homes
Difficulty in attracting businesses
Detering crime, making community safe
Loss of residents
Improving deteriorating infrastructure
Attracting home buyers, especially younger
Improving Flossmoor's image
Rejuventating downtown
Addressing deteriorating streets and sidewalks
Building a viable commercial tax base
Changing demographics
Countering racism
Attracting new residents
Increasing code compliance for property upkeep
Glut of houses for sale
Addressing flooding
Creating a sense of community
Keeping up community appearance
Addressing high water rates

16.2%
10.1%
9.9%
4.9%
4.3%
3.8%
3.8%
3.6%
3.4%
3.2%
2.7%
2.5%
2.1%
2.0%
1.9%
1.9%
1.5%
1.4%
1.1%
1.1%
1.0%
1.0%
0.8%
0.8%
0.8%
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Other issues (cited by multiple respondents):
Lack of community activities
Bad economy
Handling state lack of budget
Upgrading water and sewer systems
Fostering community unity
Addressing increase in renters
Improving communication
Lack of responsiveness

Maintaining community stability
Handling increasing pension liability
Preserving the unique community
Retaining businesses
Lack credible leadership
Attracting more retail
Addressing non-residential student population
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Greatest threats over the next five years

25 greatest threats to the Village of Flossmoor
Based on 823 replies from 322 respondents
0.0%

2.0%

4.0%

6.0%

8.0%

10.0%

Increasing property taxes

12.0%
11.2%

Inability to attract and retain businesses

10.1%

Decline in public schools

9.1%

Loss of property values

7.4%

Inablity to balance the budget

6.4%

Loss of residents

5.1%

Continuing vacant homes

5.0%

Deteriorating infrastructure

3.8%

Impact of state and county financial situation

3.8%

No plan, not addressing greatest needs

3.8%

Loss of unity and stability

2.8%

Inability to increase commercial revenue

2.7%

Increase in crime, lack of safety

2.4%

Loss of reputation as a desirable community

2.1%

Not being able to attract new residents

1.8%

Loss of racial diversity

1.7%

Poor housing market

1.3%

Decline of downtown, business districts

1.3%

Changing demographics

1.1%

Deterioration of community by not enforcing codes

1.1%

Lack of communication and transparency

1.0%

Increase in rentals

0.9%

Not improving the appearance of the Village

0.9%

Not addressing negative resident views

0.9%

Ignoring deterioration of surrounding communities

0.7%

Other threats (cited by multiple respondents):
Increasing pension liabilities
Not improving streets and sidewalks
Not marketing the community
Less community involvement

Burden of non-resident students on schools
Not addressing water costs
Ignoring racism
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What the Village should do more of

25 things the Village of Flossmoor should do more
of
Based on 718 replies from 277 respondents
0.0%

Brand and market the Village
Economic development: attract and retain businesses
Community activities and events
Communicate more with and listen to residents
Repair streets and sidewalks
Intergovernmental collaboration to improve the area
Enforcement of property codes
Decrease property taxes
Promote community involvement
Work with schools to improve them
Clean up, maintain Village appearance, including trees
Improve and bring more businesses to downtown
Look for ways to reduce government expense
Encourage and promote community diversity
Increase police presence
Encourage younger families to move in and stay
Invest in infrastructure improvement
Address flooding
Grow tax revenue through commercial development
Develop more commercial areas
Pursue possibility of home rule
Seek diversity in hiring and vendors
Work with banks, Realtors to get vacant properties sold
Increase access to Mayor
Eliminate the pick-up truck parking ban

2.0%

4.0%

6.0%

8.0%

10.0%

12.0%

14.0%
12.8%

12.3%
9.1%
6.1%
3.9%
3.8%
3.8%
3.1%
3.1%
2.9%
2.8%
2.4%
2.4%
1.8%
1.7%
1.4%
1.4%
1.4%
1.1%
0.8%
0.6%
0.6%
0.6%
0.6%
0.6%

Other things the Village should do more of (cited by multiple respondents):
Work to eliminate out-of-district students
Improve street lighting
Increase business locations
Pursue strategies to increase home values
Promote home ownership

Have Village leaders be more visible in the
community
Develop the Vollmer Road corridor
Reduce water, sewerage costs
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What the Village should do less of

15 things the Village of Flossmoor should do less of
Based on 292 replies from 174 respondents
0.0%

2.0%

4.0%

6.0%

Taxation

7.5%

Parking tickets

5.1%

Pickup truck parking ban

5.1%

Don’t know

5.1%

Nothing

4.8%

Unnecessary spending

3.8%

Deterring and not recruting businesses

3.8%

Having unnecessary ordinances

3.1%

Not being transparent, accessible and
responsive

2.7%

Festivals

2.4%

Focusing on what Flossmoor used to be

2.4%

Not acting

2.4%

Not addressing properties that violate codes

8.0%

2.1%

Having so much highly paid staff

1.7%

Not seeking development and commercial
taxes

1.7%
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Other things the Village should do less of (cited by multiple respondents):
Overzealous code enforcement
Charging fees for dogs, cats, cars
Not being progressive
Charging for vehicle stickers
Restrict parking
Expanding city hall
Planning surveys
Hiring consultants

Bureaucracy
Separating areas of the community
Ignore crime
Unequal code enforcement
Marketing
Public art (paying for it)
Talking about diversity
Not focusing on schools
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What the Village should never change

25 things the Village of Flossmoor should never
change
Based on 462 replies from 218 respondents
0.0%

1.0%

2.0%

3.0%

4.0%

5.0%

6.0%

7.0%

Having festivals and events

9.0%
8.4%

Greenspace, trees, beauty

5.8%

Arts, sculpture

5.2%

Character of downtown

5.2%

High standards for schools

4.8%

Diversity

4.1%

Nothing: Everthing is open to change

4.1%

Parks

4.1%

Small town feel

3.9%

Strong police and fire and their outreach

3.2%

The charm of the town

3.0%

Library

3.0%

Enforcement of property codes

3.0%

Friendliness and inclusion

3.0%

Financial integrity: "Save then spend"

2.8%

Pickup truck parking ban

2.4%

Sense of community/family focus

1.9%

Focus on safety and security

1.9%

Focus on consistent core services

1.5%

Responsive Village staff

1.5%

Diverse, quality housing stock

8.0%

1.3%

Village cleanliness

1.1%

Trying to improve the community

1.1%

Community pride

0.9%

Recruiting and promoting local business

0.9%
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Other things the Village should never change (cited by multiple respondents):
Streetlights as they are
Not over-commercializing
Good relationships with residents and seeking
feedback
Commitment to community engagement
Peace and quiet of Village
Road maintenance

Communicating and being transparent
Metra stop
Low-cost resident parking for Metra
High taxes
Building commercial opportunities
Growth plan
Snow removal services
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Importance of services to respondents
Not at all
important
Condition of streets and
sidewalks

Count
0

Slightly
important

Moderately
important

Very
important

Extremely
important

%
Count
0.0%
7

%
2.3%

Count
29

%
9.4%

Count
121

%
39.2%

Count
152

%
49.2%

Tree trimming, planting and
replacement
Building codes, property
maintenance codes, inspections
and related enforcement

0

0.0%

13

4.2%

83

26.9%

117

38.0%

95

30.8%

8

2.6%

19

6.1%

49

15.9%

100

32.4%

133

43.0%

Village marketing to attract new
residents and businesses
Communications to keep
residents and business owners
informed, such as the newsletter,
social media and website
Flossmoor Outdoor Sculpture
program

9

2.9%

11

3.5%

34

11.0%

67

21.6%

189

61.0%

6

1.9%

10

3.2%

52

16.9%

99

32.1%

141

45.8%

47

15.2%

75

24.3%

91

29.4%

59

19.1%

37

12.0%

Police community relations
programs, such as DARE, Citizens
Police Academy, Bike Rodeo and
bicycle patrol

12

3.9%

33

10.7%

85

27.6%

88

28.6%

90

29.2%

Police visibility and
patrol
Fire and emergency medical
response
Village special events, such as
Flossmoor Fest, Movies in the
Park, Winterfest and other
community gatherings
Infrastructure to mitigate flooding
and improve drainage
Maintenance (mowing, litter pick
up, landscaping) of public areas,
including downtown and other
village-owned properties)
Zoning and comprehensive
planning

1

0.3%

13

4.2%

37

12.0%

93

30.2%

164

53.2%

1

0.3%

2

0.7%

28

9.2%

66

21.6%

209

68.3%

12

3.9%

24

7.8%

59

19.3%

108

35.3%

103

33.7%

1

0.3%

9

2.9%

32

10.4%

85

27.6%

181

58.8%

1

0.3%

5

1.6%

37

12.0%

109

35.4%

156

50.6%

8

2.6%

17

5.6%

71

23.2%

95

31.0%

115

37.6%
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Not at all
important
Parking and traffic
regulations
Economic
development
Removal of snow on streets,
publicly-owned parking lots and in
the downtown area
Commuter parking, patrol and
enforcement of commuter parking
and rush-hour crossing officer
Beautification (planting flowers,
traffic island landscaping, flower
baskets, etc.)

Count
15

Slightly
important
%
Count
4.9%
60

Moderately
important

Very
important

Extremely
important

%
19.6%

Count
94

Count
30.7%

%
79

Count
25.8%

%
58

Count
19.0%

5

1.6%

5

1.6%

16

5.2%

62

20.3%

217

71.1%

1

0.3%

7

2.3%

40

13.0%

100

32.6%

159

51.8%

15

4.9%

39

12.7%

83

26.9%

102

33.1%

69

22.4%

3

1.0%

14

4.6%

79

25.7%

118

38.4%

93

30.3%
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Service ratings: Not at all important or slightly
important, versus extremely important or very
important
Not at all important or slightly important

Extremely important or very important

0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

Economic development

60.0%

80.0%

100.0%

91.5%
3.3%

Fire and emergency medical response

89.9%
1.0%

Condition of streets and sidewalks

88.3%
2.3%

Infrastructure to mitigate flooding and improve
drainage
3.2%
Maintenance (mowing, litter pick up, landscaping) of
public areas, including downtown and other village-…
1.9%
Removal of snow on streets, publicly-owned parking
lots and in the downtown area

86.4%
86.0%
84.4%

2.6%

Police visibility and patrol
Village marketing to attract new residents and
businesses
Communications to keep residents and business
owners informed, such as the newsletter, social…
Building codes, property maintenance codes,
inspections and related enforcement
Village special events, such as Flossmoor Fest, Movies
in the Park, Winterfest and other community gatherings

83.4%
4.5%
82.6%
6.5%
77.9%
5.2%
8.7%

75.4%

11.8%

69.0%

Tree trimming, planting and replacement

68.8%
4.2%

Beautification (planting flowers, traffic island
landscaping, flower baskets, etc.)
5.5%
Zoning and comprehensive planning 8.2%
Police community relations programs, such as DARE,
Citizens Police Academy, Bike Rodeo and bicycle patrol
Commuter parking, patrol and enforcement of
commuter parking and rush-hour crossing officer
Parking and traffic regulations
Flossmoor Outdoor Sculpture program

68.7%
68.6%

14.6%

57.8%

17.5%

55.5%

24.5%
39.5%

44.8%
31.1%
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Important opportunities over next five years

25 important opportunities for the Village of
Flossmoor
Based on 443 replies from 198 respondents
0.0% 2.0% 4.0% 6.0% 8.0% 10.0% 12.0% 14.0% 16.0% 18.0% 20.0%

Attracting businesses

17.2%

Programs to attract new residents

4.7%

Branding and marketing Flossmoor

4.3%

Promoting good schools

4.1%

Reducing expenses

4.1%

Communicating with and engaging residents

4.1%

Lowering property taxes

3.8%

Partnering with other local governments
Innovating and being creative
Developing vacant land

2.9%
2.3%
2.0%

Enforcing property codes

1.8%

Adding events

1.8%

Repairing the streets and sidewalks

1.8%

Developing more retail businesses

1.8%

Beautifying the neighborhoods

1.8%

Developing the downtown

1.6%

Listening to and promoting small business

1.6%

Promoting more community involvement

1.4%

Pursuing home rule

1.4%

Fixing flooding problems

1.4%

Raising property taxes

1.1%

Creating housing demand

1.1%

Generating more revenue

1.1%

Using best practices

1.1%

Increasing the tax base

1.1%
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Other opportunities (cited by multiple respondents):
Embracing diversity
Applying for grants
Partnering with local businesses
Improving snow removal
Attracting employers to increase local
workers
Focusing on maintaining home values
Offering on-line bill payment
Exploring Village internet
Eliminating overly restrictive codes (e.g.
pickups)

Developing strategic plan
Assuring safety
Focusing on retention of residents
Being proactive
Focusing on core services
Adding downtown parking
Increasing police presence
Responding to resident concerns in a timely
manner
Increasing property values
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Most important to begin doing now for greater success in the future

25 most important things for Village to begin doing
now
Based on 415 replies from 201 respondents
0.0%

4.0%

8.0%

12.0%

Begin program to recruit and retain businesses

15.4%

Help maintain school quality

9.4%

Address rising property taxes

8.4%

Market positive aspects of community

7.0%

Engage in program to attract home buyers

5.5%

Enforce property and building codes

3.9%

Accelerate infrastructure repair and inprovement

3.6%

Work within a balanced budget

3.4%

Promote diversity and inclusion

3.4%

Focus on repairing streets and sidewalks

2.9%

Communicate and listen to community members

2.9%

Focus on beautification and cleanliness

2.7%

Develop and redevelop commercial sites

2.4%

Work with other governmental agencies

2.4%

Encourage resident pride and engagement

2.2%

Find new sources of revenue

2.2%

Assure safety, fight crime

2.2%

Address flooding problems

1.9%

Address vacant homes

1.9%

Start program to renovate downtown Flossmoor

16.0%

1.7%

Have meetings to bring together residents

1.4%

Increase police visibility

1.4%

Focus efforts on increasing home values

1.2%

Support and partner with local businesses

1.2%

Have more Village activities and events

1.2%
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Other things to begin doing now (cited by multiple respondents):
Give tax breaks to attract businesses
Continue to provide excellent core services
Be "customer friendly"
Seek home rule
Help home buyers and sellers make deals
work

Adopt and execute strategic plan
Add street lighting
Use best practices from other communities
Expand tax base
Improve snow removal
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Most important to achieve over the next five years

25 most important things for Village to achieve in 5
years
Based on 459 replies from 197 respondents
0.0%

2.0%

4.0%

6.0%

8.0%

10.0%

12.0%

More, healthier businesses

14.0%
12.5%

Higher ranked schools

10.0%

Lower property taxes

9.3%

More diversity, unity and inclusion

5.9%

Higher property values

4.9%

Active, appealing downtown

4.2%

Vacant land developed

3.9%

Fewer vacant and rented homes

3.4%

Safe, with little crime

3.4%

Better communication and engagement

3.2%

Improved housing market

3.2%

Beautified, clean Village

3.2%

Financial stability

2.7%

Improved streets and sidewalks

2.7%

Improved infrastructure

2.5%

Involved new residents, especially families

2.5%

Diversified retail and dining that provide revenue

2.2%

Well known for its strengths

2.2%

Larger, diversified tax base

1.7%

Community stability

1.7%

Respect, trust among residents and of Village

1.7%

Preserving the quality aspects of Flossmoor

1.7%

More events and activities

1.7%

Drainage problems fixed

1.5%

Positive, responsive, accessible leaders

1.5%
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Other important things important to achieve (cited by multiple respondents):
Retention of residents
Appearance of vacant homes cleaned up
Continuing small town charm
Effective marketing program
More homeowners who take pride in
community
Sustainable funding for most important
projects
Home rule status

Increased police presence
Better transportation
More commuter parking
Partnerships with other agencies and
municipalities
Use of best practices from other
municipalities
Maintenance help for struggling
homeowners
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Program ideas suggested by respondents for the Village to replicate

Programs that residents want the Village to
replicate
Programs with more than one mention; 128 respondents
0

2

4

6

8

10

More festivals and events

12

14
13

Attract and grow retail

8

Better farmers market

7

Curbside leaf pickup

6

Emulate Homewood

6

Outdoor concerts

6

Bring in more restaurants (e.g. Thai restaurant)

4

Home beautfication awards

4

Meet the Mayor program

4

Emulate Oak Park

3

More walkability, good sidewalks, more trails

3

Movies in the park

3

"Only in Flossmoor" award for neighborly acts

2

Be more business friendly, retain businesses

2

Community garden

2

Do not restrict pick-up truck parking

2

Free snow removal program for seniors

2

French market

2

More meet and greets

2

Promote homeownership, assist buyers/sellers

2

Recruit attractive new businesses

2

Resident discount card for businesses, parking

2

Village gala to support police/fire and projects

2
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Other program ideas cited by residents
Arts
Anything art (graffiti areas, donations, raffles)
Arts center
Craft fair, art fair (perhaps with farmers market)
Create a bench

European type statue/fountain
More arts in community
Performing arts center
Statues of heroic people to inspire us

Beautification
Adopt a planter program
Celebrate the community's beauty
More open green space on Flossmoor road
property

Rain gardens
Regular street sweeping

Business
Business districts open in the evenings
Economic development program like
Homewood's
Food trucks
Incentives to retain businesses

More entertainment options
Pop-up shops
Silicon Valley Tech Center
Store front facade update program

Children
Better support for kids' sports
Expanded bus service for children
Grade centers
Joint mentoring program with high school
More Library programs for children and adults
Opportunities for children and teens learn
about business
Partner with schools to increase academic
success

Teen Center
Work with the library and others to provide
youth programs
Young arborists
Youth involvement/leadership/recognition
initiatives
Youth sports events that involve the greater
area

Communications and engagement
Assign Trustees as liaisons to committees
Citizens community academy
Coffee with a cop
Police on bikes
Quarterly Village open house or town meeting

Trustees visible to local business owners
Development
Mixed-use buildings
Pedestrian malls

Diversity
Affirmative marketing program

Diversity dinners
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Events
Book fair like Hyde Park 57th Street fair
Cause-related day party
Community garage sale
Events not replicating Homewood
Fireworks on New Year’s Eve and/or baseball
opening day
First Friday events
Food festivals
Food truck fest
Halloween fest
Historic walking tours
Holiday decorations downtown

Host a Dinner en Blanc to encourage
community camaraderie
Jazz fest
Local history fest
Minimal cost after-school programs for children
MLK type events quarterly
Pumpkin carving contest with pumpkin lighting
Ribfest
Taste of Homewood-Flossmoor
Use HF Fieldhouse to host travel sports
tournaments to raise money and increase visibility
Veteran's Day and Memorial Day Activities

Promotion of Flossmoor
Billboards showing families moving in
More promotion of community activities
Provide and promote activities and businesses
that appeal to diverse residents
Strong marketing of the Village

Update and define Flossmoor's brand
Use events to attract new residents
Village promo materials created by professional
volunteers

Village services and programs
Better snow removal
Business license
Community center
Crime-free housing
Fuel efficient vehicles for village services
Full-time marketing director
More recycling
Native plants for village land to reduce
maintenance
Noise abatement
Noise abatement
Occupancy certification for new renters
Offer excess Village wood chips to residents
Pay parking

Property tax rebate program
Replace underground pipes
Require residents to shovel their walks
Resident assistance program for high water bills
Solar and wind programs
Street infrastructure program
Street lights
Subsidization for the elderly
Tree ordinance
Tree-branch pickup
Truck sticker fee
Village-owned cable and internet service for
residents

Other
Combine school districts
Dark Sky community designation
Discount days at Library and/or Park District
Emulate Frankfort
Emulate Glen Ellyn
Emulate LaGrange
Emulate Lincoln Square
Emulate Naperville

Emulate Orland Park
Help surrounding communities
More Park District exercise classes
Organized walking groups
Pace bus service for seniors
Trustees donate stipends back to Village
Work with agencies for better bike path access
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APPENDIX II: State of the Village analysis
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Street resurfacing: Plan: Resurface streets on a 15-year cycle, 2.5 miles a year. Reality:
$220,000 in motor fuel tax revenue only allows resurfacing 1 mile a year.
Sidewalk replacement: Shrinking funding has blocked completion of a five-year replacement
cycle.
Parkway trees: Subsidized program encourages residents to plant trees. Trimmed every five
years.
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Water system improvements: $7.28 million, eight-year program addressed worst 10% of
the system. Funding for more improvements needs to be identified.
Sanitary sewers: Rehabilitation incomplete. In line for IEPA funding for rehabilitation in
Flossmoor Hills and Highland. All mains cleaned every five years.
Storm sewers. Storm sewer fee and utility fund contributing to project design and
improvement costs.
Water meters: 88 large meters have been replaced to capture lower water usage and for
advanced tracking. Replacement of small meters will further reduce water loss due to poor
accuracy and offer efficient reading.
Village Hall: The Village Hall complex needs technology, storage and office space upgrades.
An assessment study identified improvement projects but, given lack of funding, no immediate
action can be taken.
Grant funding: Current projects for which the Village has requested government grant funds
include:
- Brookwood Bridge and Butterfield Road reconstruction
- Phase IV Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation Construction
- CBD Streetscape Improvements
- General Infrastructure Improvements
Capital projects planned for next three years:
Central Business District Streetscape Improvements – Planning $50,000
Village Hall Municipal Complex Improvements – Engineering & Const. $500,000
Brookwood Bridge & Butterfield Road Culvert – Phase II Engineering $65,000
Brookwood Bridge & Butterfield Road Culvert – Phase III Eng. & Const. $891,000
Sterling Avenue Water Tower Relocation – IEPA Loan Preparation $30,000
Sterling Avenue Water Tower Relocation – Construction $1,345,000
Water Main Replacement Phase 2C – Construction $558,564
Residential Water Meter Replacement with Radio Read $1,200,000
Phase IV Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation $1,350,000
Dartmouth Road Bicycle Bridge & Path – Construction $190,000
Lift Stations SCADA Improvements $56,630
Flossmoor Library Parking Lot Resurfacing $60,000
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Unscheduled capital projects (excluding streets):
Village Hall Municipal Complex Improvements – Future Phases unknown
Annual Street Resurfacing/Rehabilitation Program (MFT supplement) $250,000
Western Avenue Tower Painting and Repairs $300,000
Phase III Storm Sewer Rehabilitation - Engineering $175,000
Phase III Storm Sewer Rehabilitation – Construction $1,100,000
Berry Lane Water Main Replacement $325,000
Imperial Ct. & Embassy Row Water Main Replacement $155,000
Elm Ct. Water Main Replacement $75,000
Hamlin Ave. Water Main Replacement $550,000
Central Park Ave. Water Main Extension $232,500
Public Works Salt Storage Building Reconstruction $200,000
Butterfield Lift Station Emergency Back-up Generator $100,000
Meinheit Booster Station Emergency Back-up Generator $100,000
Butterfield Lift Station Forcemain – Assessment & Rehabilitation $1,120,000
Woods Lift Station Forcemain – Assessment & Rehabilitation $660,000
Heather Road Lift Station Forcemain – Assessment & Rehabilitation $165,000
Sylvan Ct. Lift Station Forcemain – Assessment & Rehabilitation $225,000
Commons Lift Station Forcemain – Assessment & Rehabilitation $30,000
Dartmouth Rd. Lift Station Forcemain – Assessment & Rehabilitation $315,000
Flossmoor Road Old Water Plant Building Demolition & Restoration $40,000
Hagen Lane Storm Sewer Improvements $250,000
Central Park Avenue Storm Sewer Impr. (Beech St. to Brumley Dr.) $150,000
Heather Rd. Lift Station Reconstruction $250,000
Former TIF property: The Village is working with a development advisory firm to get the
Village-owned acreage and the Meijer out lots developed.
Approved projects are a Buona Beef Restaurant and a multi-tenant building with an AT&T store
and a Starbucks with drive-through.
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APPENDIX III: Points from the Environmental Scan
Aging: By 2035, people 65 and over will explode from 48 million to 77 million. They are likely
to want and need wider sidewalks, more transit and subsidized transportation, affordable
housing and help to pay for home maintenance, repair and retrofitting.
Less home maintenance may lead to deteriorating neighborhoods.
In 2014, 29% of Flossmoor residents were 50 to 64 and 17% were 65 or older.
Flossmoor has a larger share of older residents than the County and region overall.
Crime: In 2016, Flossmoor’s violent crime rate was in the bottom half of suburban Cook
County communities, lower than Evanston, Oak Park, Homewood, River Forest, Burbank,
Olympia Fields, Schaumburg, Des Plaines, Oak Forest, Tinley Park and Oak Brook.
Diversity: In 2014, Flossmoor was 45% white, 47% black, 3% Hispanic or Latino, 2% Asian and
3% other.
“Resegregation of suburban communities presents a serious social problem… Communities
that nurture the necessary political will can lay groundwork for sustained integration that will
support the integrity of their communities for decades to come. Communities must remain
vigilant and intentional in politics, research, and policy over an extended time frame – which
requires strong local civil society institutions as well as a long term commitment by state and
local government.”
Housing: In 2014, 92% of Flossmoor’s housing units were owner-occupied, 8% were renteroccupied and 6% were vacant.
A higher share of units in the County and region overall were renter-occupied and vacant.
In 2014, 84% of Flossmoor’s units were single family, detached, 8% were single family, attached,
and 8% were 5 or more units.
A much lower share of units in the County and region overall were single family, detached.
“Millennials own homes at a significantly lower rate than older generations. Unless more
millennials begin to make the leap into ownership, the housing market may be crowded with
older inventory, depressing prices.”
Retail: In 2015, Flossmoor’s retail sales per capita were $2,649 versus $13,399 for the County
and $14,549 for the region.
Chicago-area retail sales rose 1.4% in 2016. A 2.5% rise in Chicago-area retail sales is forecast
for 2017.
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Restaurant sales have risen steadily. In Chicago, sales at drinking and eating places rose 50.5%
from 2007 to 2016, versus a 17.4% gain for food stores.
Chicago area retail rents increased 0.35% in fourth-quarter 2016, versus a 0.51% in the year
earlier period.
Transportation: In 2013, Flossmoor residents’ average vehicle miles traveled were 23,552,
versus 13,903 for the County and 16,723 for the region.
In 2014, 32% of employed Flossmoor residents worked in Chicago. 15% of Flossmoor
commuters used transit, versus 19% for the County and 13% for the region.
Through 2050, core revenues in the Chicago region will be insufficient to maintain the
transportation system, let alone repair, modernize and expand it.
Financial: Since 2007, Illinois has had lower growth in personal income than Indiana, Michigan,
Wisconsin and the US overall.
Since 2011, Illinois has had higher growth in tax revenue than Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin and
the US overall.
In 2013, Illinois was the third highest state in debt and unfunded retirement costs as a share of
personal income.
Illinois employment growth and gross product are forecast to lag the US rates through 2020.
For the US overall, revenue from states to localities increased only 10% in 2000-2014
while localities’ taxes and other own-source revenues have increased 29%.
Population: From 2014 to 2016, Chicago and 61 suburbs saw their populations shrink.
Decreases were sharpest in the Cook County suburbs closest to the Chicago.
Poverty: In 2015, Flossmoor had a poverty rate of 2.7%, with 252 residents below the poverty
level.
Flossmoor’s poverty rate was the second lowest among south region municipalities.
Real estate: As of the fourth quarter of 2016, all submarkets in Cook County have
experienced at least a 14 percent housing price increase compared to their lowest postrecession price levels.
The weakest recoveries have been seen primarily in suburban Cook County. Overall, house
prices have recovered by 29% in suburban Cook.
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For 2017, Realtor.com forecast that Chicago-area home prices would rise by 1.95% and sales
would grow by 2.27%.
Through May 2017, sales prices for both foreclosed home sales and regular home sales been
increasing.
As of May 2017, 30,286 homes in the Chicago PSMA were in foreclosure.
In May 2017, 1,894 houses were newly filed for foreclosure (up 10.8% from a year ago). 1,378
foreclosures were completed (down 8.6% from a year ago)
Schools: In 2015, Homewood-Flossmoor CHSD 233 had a 4-year graduation rate of 96%,
topping Cook County south region high school districts, with 48% ready for college, exceeding
the state average.
Comparable statistics: New Trier 98%/92%, Oak Park-River Forest 94%/68%, RiversideBrookfield 94%/69%, Orland Park 230 94%/55%, Lyons 92%/74%, Oak Lawn 229 90%/37%,
Evanston 89%/65%, Reavis 88%/33%, Rich 84%/21%, Thornton 82%/12%, Proviso 74%/24%,
Bloom 71%/17%.
Taxes: Since 1990, Illinois’ residential property taxes have grown 3.3 times faster than the
state’s median household income.
“When it comes to property taxes, four main factors drive the pinch felt in Illinois
pocketbooks: [state-mandated] government-worker pensions, government-worker health care,
prevailing-wage requirements and workers’ compensation costs.”
Technology: “The real question for local governments is how to ensure their relevance when
a significant percentage of their revenue sources dry up due to technological automation.”
“In addition, how do governments help the workforce innovate to stay relevant?
And are local governments prepared to have their role dictated to them when it comes to
driverless cars, or are they going to take a proactive role and think through these scenarios and
work collaboratively through public-private partnerships?”
“We believe that in the near future, most local governments will have limited capacity to
manage their most critical asset: ‘data’ on their citizens, organizations, and communities.”
“Given the likelihood that the middle-class may soon be wiped out by new technologies, there
will be a gap in government services…because the rich will continue to pay in less to the
economy while the poor will pay lower amounts… Government will have little revenue. As a
result…governments will become even more privatized.”
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Suburban future: Recent Census data show that on the whole, America continues to
suburbanize. “Fundamentally, people want single-family homes.”
Large suburban lawns have potential to be quasi-woodlands or to be “rewilded.”
The three main drivers of carbon footprints are household income, vehicle ownership and
home size, “all of which are considerably higher in suburbs.”
Better planning and design could move the needle on two out of three variables to help
mitigate climate change.
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APPENDIX IV: Exhibits developed in the planning workshops
What would characterize Flossmoor if it were to be “Best of Class”?
A. Best police, fire and public works that money can buy.
B. Provide a framework for a cohesive community with residents working
together and supporting each other.
C. Fiscally responsible.
D. Respected as the leader for local government services regionally and state
wide.
E. Inclusive.
F. Beautiful.
G. Solid infrastructure.
H. An open community with citizens who know the Board and staff are working
for them.
I. Safe community.
J. A great place to live and work.
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Vision elements
Ranked by participant voting
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Gaining ground on infrastructure
Maximum development of developable parcels
Sound financials
Best police, fire and public works
Increased property values
Inclusive
Safe
Revitalized housing stock

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Diversity
Intentionally attracting millennials
Downtown attractive and full
Desirable community
Good working relationship with the public
Meeting all residents’ expectations
Cross community involvement
Waiting list of businesses that want to come into the community
Development for seniors
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Vision statements proposed by individual participants
Ranked by planning participants
1. Flossmoor should continue to strive to improve infrastructure, maintain solid
financials and provide a safe and nourishing community for businesses and
residents.
2. The Village of Flossmoor is a world-class community that demonstrates sound
financial principles and has the best police, fire and public works divisions.
These attributes are to support infrastructure, economic development and
property value.
A safe, diverse and inclusive community with beautiful homes, excellent
financial stability and first-class municipal services.
3. Flossmoor is a diverse, welcoming and safe community in which we provide
the best services to enhance the community’s quality of life.
A beautiful tree-lined Village which provides safety, a sense of community and
pride in home ownership. A community that cares enough to provide the best
services while being inclusive and have an accessible reach into Chicago.
4. A community whose solid financial and physical state enable it to retain and
enhance its reputation as a beautiful, first-class suburb where people who
value diversity, education and inclusivity choose to live.
5. Flossmoor is a diverse, financially sound community that prides itself in its
beautiful homes with rising home values. Flossmoor’s dedication to its longterm infrastructure is only surpassed by its commitment to police, fire and
public works services.
6. Flossmoor is a beautiful, all-inclusive, safe community with solid financials and
infrastructure. Flossmoor strives to provide the best services to support our
residents, property and business community.
Flossmoor is a family-friendly community with good public infrastructure,
sound financial position and great public services for its residents and
community.
Flossmoor is a vibrant community made strong and desirable by its beautiful
physical condition and excellent financial management.
The Village of Flossmoor strives to be a good neighbor that embraces the
community it serves. We possess a great sense of community with great
infrastructure, solid financials and inclusiveness.
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7. Flossmoor’s vision is to be an exceptional community by delivering the best
services and promoting a safe community. Flossmoor strives to maximize the
development of parcels that will increase property values. Flossmoor
promotes diversity that makes Flossmoor an inclusive and wonderful place to
live.
Flossmoor is a well-funded community kept safe by its number-one-rated
police and fire departments with state-of-the-art infrastructure and businesses
that meet residents’ needs.
8. Flossmoor will achieve fiscal strength in order to achieve first-class public
safety, public works services and public infrastructure, and be a community of
choice to attract new businesses, and be a community of high-value houses.
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Draft Vision statement
Residents choose Flossmoor for beautiful homes and neighborhoods, for good schools and easy
access to Chicago, for a diverse and inclusive community in a family-friendly small town.
The quality of life in Flossmoor is supported by a fiscally responsible Village government that
delivers first-class services, improves infrastructure, assures public safety and attracts
homeowners and businesses.
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Strategy ideas by suggested strategy areas
Ranked by planning participants’ votes
Strategy Area

Strategy Idea

Rank

INFRASTRUCTURE
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
INFRASTRUCTURE
DIVERSITY

Improve Village infrastructure – water, sever mains, etc.
More economic development activities to attract and retain
businesses
Attracting, retaining and revitalizing businesses

1
2

Establish an aggressive plan to improve streets
Become a truly diverse, united and inclusive community as a
shining example of America can be
FINANCIAL
Increase Village revenues/stop deficit budgets – in balance,
healthy levels, fund core services
ECONOMIC
Maximum commercial development of undeveloped
DEVELOPMENT
commercial areas
INFRASTRUCTURE Reduce flooding throughout the community during significant
events
HOUSING
Home rule
INFRASTRUCTURE Plan for cheaper, stable water supply for the community
HOUSING
Implement plan to maintain/enhance housing stock
INFRASTRUCTURE Identify revenues for infrastructure
MARKETING
Better marketing of our town
ORGANIZATION
Addressing foundational needs of the organization, e.g.
technology
DIVERSITY
Address the reality of changing demographics in housing and
schools
HOUSING
Crime-free housing
MARKETING
Increase marketing to reach new home purchasers
SERVICES
Deliver on what we market so people stay
SERVICES
Increase public services like leaf/branch pickup
MARKETING
Enhance reputation regionally
MARKETING
Provide a scorecard for community buy-in
ECONOMIC
Expand base for economic development activities: Economic
DEVELOPMENT
Development Commission
MARKETING
Utilize resident energy for diversity and community events
FINANCIAL/
Identify services that can be better and less expensively
SERVICES
delivered by the private sector

2
2
5
6
6
8
9
9
9
12
13
13
15
15
15
18
18
18
20
20
20
20
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APPENDIX V: Strategic planning model and process
Gap strategic planning model
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Forrest Consulting Fast Track Strategic Planning Process

The Fast Track Strategic Planning System is an agile process focused on what's most important
for success:






Creating a shared vision of future success built on mission and values.
Identifying strategic gaps between the present and the vision.
Developing strategies with strategic initiatives and action steps to close the gaps and move
the organization to the vision.
Implementation using accountability, measurement, time lines and adjustment.
Assessment and re-planning to continue progress toward the vision.
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APPENDIX VI: About Forrest Consulting
Forrest Consulting is a high-level strategy and implementation consulting firm
based in Annapolis, Maryland, USA (and previously located in Glen Ellyn, Illinois).
We deliver planning and implementation leadership and processes, and expert
facilitation of Boards, teams and groups. We serve corporate, small and medium sized business, association,
government and non-profit leaders and Boards. We have been building success since 1988. We source our
team of expert independent consultants per assignment.
Our mission is to help organizations succeed. We take the strategic view when we counsel you and offer
solutions. We assure your strategies move you toward your vision. Our deep consulting, strategy and
business expertise and experience enable us to tailor high-value, cost-effective solutions. Learn more at
www.ForrestConsult.com.
Lee Crumbaugh, SMP, is President and Founder of Forrest Consulting,
www.forrestconsult.com. He is Immediate Past President of the Association for Strategic
Planning (2014-2016) and a member of the International Association of Facilitators. He is
author of AHEAD: Strategy is the way to a better future (available on Amazon.com) and Big
Decisions: Why we make them badly, how we can make them better (in draft).
Lee has delivered management counsel, effective strategy development, implementation
leadership, and winning marketing, communications and research programs to companies,
associations, government and non-profit organizations in 50 industries and business segments.
Highlights of Lee's work as consultant:





Leading planning for American Academy of Pediatrics and American Lung Association ventures.
Strategic plan facilitation for an international public affairs and lobbying group, an investment banking firm,
several municipalities, a county homelessness coalition, a counseling agency and a community foundation.
Helping the Board of a private college understand and adopt best practices in governance.
Facilitating planning for an international recreation organization, counseling the Chair on implementation
and communications, and developing the process to assess Executive Director performance.

Among the ways Lee has added value in senior management roles:







As Executive Director, American Fence Association, he led planning and budgeting and facilitated Board
meetings. Pre-recession revenue doubled and member retention hit 80% even in the recession.
As Vice President, Public Affairs, Continental Bank, then the 7th largest U.S. bank, he rebuilt corporate
communications after the bank's federal rescue and led initiatives to change bank communications.
As COO and Vice President, Marketing and Research, United Way of Suburban Chicago, he managed
operations, developed marketing programs tripling fund raising to $26 million, and provided strategic
and business planning leadership to non-profit stakeholder organizations.
As LFC Publishing, Inc. founder and President, he launched the firm; raised $750,000 from 27 investors;
led creation of 15 issues of DuPage Magazine; and drove sales of 365 ad pages.
As DuPage Area Association of Business and Industry co-founder/Executive Director, he recruited the Board
and 100 members, led planning and implementation, and created publications, meetings and an awards program.
As Vice President, U.S. League of Savings Institutions, he edited a nationally recognized award-winning trade
magazine and created marketing and research programs that helped triple ad revenue.

Connect with Lee at leepublish@gmail.com or on his cellphone: 630-739-9619.
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